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Vikings packers score live

See New Posts View More Minnesota Vikings 2-5 28 Green Bay Packers 5-2 22 Green Bay Packers 1-0 43 1 2 3 4 3 19 7 14 7 3 0 24 Minnesota Vikings 0-1 34 Green Bay Packers Minnesota Vikings live score (and live stream online*) starts on November 1, 2020 at 18:00 UTC time in NFL, Regular Season - USA. Here at the SofaScore livescore you can find all previous green bay
packers vs Minnesota Vikings ranked results for their H2H matches. Links to the green bay packers vs. Minnesota Vikings video highlights are collected on the Media tab for the most popular matches as soon as the video appears on video hosting sites like Youtube or Dailymotion. We are not responsible for any video content, please contact video file owners or hosters for any
legal complaints. You can watch the Green Bay Packers vs. Minnesota Vikings live stream online if you are a registered member of U-TV, the leading online betting company that has streaming coverage for over 140,000 live sports events with live betting during the year. If this match is covered by live U-TV, you can watch the Green Bay Packers Minnesota Vikings football game
on your iPhone, iPad, Android or Windows. It's also easy to find video highlights and news from the world's most popular sports leagues. The live odds of U-TV are viable in the Livescore section of SofaScore. We do not offer a TV schedule here, if you want to watch this match on TV you will probably find it on some more popular channels like iTV, BBC, Al Jazeera Sports, Sky
Sports, Gol TV, Canal+, SportTV, FOX Soccer, Setanta, ESPN, etc. More details:Green Bay Packers live score, schedule and resultsMinnesota Vikings live score, schedule and resultsSofaScore livescore is available as iPhone and iPad app, Android app on Google Play and Windows mobile app. You can find us in all stores in different languages like SofaScore. Install the
SofaScore app and follow the Green Bay Packers Minnesota Vikings live on your mobile! David J. Griffin/Icon Sportswire AP Photo/Jeff Roberson/Jeff Roberson 1998 295.4 Bill Groman, 1960 295.0 Odell Beckham Jr., 2014 282.7 Anquan Boldin, 2003 274.2 Justin Jefferson, 2020 255.7 Michael Thomas, 2016 254.1 Billy Howton, 1952 245.1 Mike Evans, 2014Justin Jefferson's
22.3 PPR fantasy points today gave him six games of more than 20 points this season. That's tied for the third-most wide receivers since at least 1950, behind only Harlon Hill (1954) and Odell Beckham Jr. (2014) seven each. estão os adversários que Minnesota enfrentará em 2021: Home - Bears, Packers, Lions, Rams, Cowboys, Steelers, Browns, Seahawks // Away - Bears,
Packers, Lions, Cardinals, Ravens, Panthers, Bengals, 49ersRey Del Rio/Getty Images Vikings serão serão five defenders against Detroit due to injury. Week 17 inactive: Dalvin Cook, Cameron Dantzler, Chris Jones, Eric Kendricks, Jalyn Holmes, Ifeadi Odenigbo, Kyle Hinton.JERRY HOLT/Star Tribune via Getty Images Charlie Neibergall/AP Photo Trevor Ruszkowski/USA
TODAY Sports Chuck Cook/USA TODAY Sports Chris Graythen/Getty Images Jefferson surprises mom with new car for Christmas (0:58) Aaron Rodgers was almost flawless in leading the Packers' offense to seven scoring drives. Final: Packers 44, Vikings 31 The score does not indicate how much the Green Bay Packers dominated the Minnesota Vikings. Two late touchdowns
for the Vikings after only six plays in the third quarter came too late. Aaron Rodgers completed 24 of 29 passes for 285 yards and two touchdowns, while the Packers' offense scored on seven of eight drives in the game. Both of Rodgers' touchdowns went to Jordy Nelson, who finished with seven catches for 123 yards. The Packers also had fast touchdowns from Eddie Lacy and
James Starks. Lacy finished with 94 yards on 29 carries with a one-yard touchdown, and Starks had a 25-yard touchdown. He finished with 57 yards on seven carries. Micah Hyde added a 93-yard punt for a touchdown in the second quarter that helped the Packers to a 24-17 halftime lead. The only drive the Packers didn't score was the last of the game, when Rodgers knelt down
to end the massacre. The Packers converted 13 of 18 third downs, and two of two on fourth downs as they dominated the possession time 40:54 to 19:06. The Vikings took an early lead when Cordarrelle Patterson opened the game with a 109-yard return for a touchdown. It was the second this season for the rookie. Adrian Peterson looked good in the first half, but once the
Packers pulled away, the Vikings pulled him out of the game. He finished with 60 yards on 13 carries and a touchdown. Toby Gerhart and Christian Ponder rushed for touchdowns in the fourth quarter on 13-yard, 19-yard runs. It was the only transport for Gerhart in Peterson's relief. If Ponder had any hope of regaining the initial work they sailed as bad as some of his passes. He
completed 14 of 21 passes for 145 yards. On the positive note, he didn't make an interception. The loss leaves the Vikings at 1-6, while the win keeps Green Bay in first place in the NFC North at 5-2. The Packers will host the Bears next week in another divisional showdown and the Vikings will travel to Dallas to play against the Cowboys. U.S. District Judge Rodolfo A. Ruiz II
ruled on Friday that videos of Robert Kraft and other clients should be erased from existence because police surveillance of Jupiter (Fla.) was considered illegal, the South Florida Sun Sentinel reported. Patrick Mahomes is the favorite to be named MVP of Super Bowl LV, listed at -120. Tom Brady is next at +190.Adam Schefter joins SportsCenter to break the of the Chiefs' injury
going to the Super Bowl, and why the absence of LT. Eric Fisher could bad news for Kansas City.Nick Bogdanovich, director of trading at William Hill US, discusses bets around Super Bowl LV between the Chiefs and buccaneers. Alabama named former Jaguars coach Doug Marrone as the team's new offensive line coach on Monday. Baby Stephen A. is baffled that Stephen A.
Smith chose against BODE Tom Brady. It's time for U.S. Bank Stadium. Football is really happening. Join us in the comments section below as the game unfolds. Be sure to refresh the page for live updates. To comment, you will need to create an account, which you can do for free by going to the homepage and clicking follow in the upper right corner of the screen. Here's
everything you need to get ready for the game. Five takeaways from the Vikings' initial 53-man roster for 2020Analysis of the Vikings' first unofficial depth chart of 2020NFL Power Rankings Roundup: Reviews vary on Vikings Going to 2020Behind enemy lines: The Opponent Q&amp;A with PackerCentralMeet the Six Viking Captains for the 2020Vikings vs. Injury Report of the
Packers Rating All Vikings Position Group Heading into the 2020 Season Without Danielle Hunter, the Spotlight is on Yannick Ngakoue in Week 1Vikings Sign Nate Meadors to the Active List, Call Hardy Nickerson Jr.The Vikings' Dalvin Cook Extension is exciting but RiskyVikings vs. Packers Forecasts RoundupInactivesWill's pick: Packers 27, Vikings 24I want to be optimistic
here and predict a Vikings win , but I just can't bring myself to do it. The lack of home advantage without fans hurts. The lack of Danielle Hunter hurts even more. The Vikings are talented and have a good coach, but there are many unknowns – most notably their young group of cornerbackgoing against Aaron Rodgers. I'm also very concerned about how the inside offensive line
will hold. Garrett Bradbury struggled against Kenny Clark and the Packers last year, and the Vikings somehow managed to get worse at guard this offseason. Follow me on Twitter for updates and comments from inside the stadium. Happy Football Sunday, guys! Live UpdatesFinal: Packers 43, Vikings 344th quarterPackers 36, Vikings 1810:02 This is the fourth touchdown of the
day for Rodgers. He finds Lazard. That must be the best. Packers 29, Vikings 1813:53 Cousins takes a shot and finds Adam Thielen at the back of the end zone for a 37-yard touchdown. Dalvin Cook snags on two-point conversion. This one's not over, but the Vikings need to stop. Packers 29, Vikings 10Third quarter0:09 Another touchdown to Davante Adams and this is all but
0.7:25 The Vikings are rescued by a fall from Valdes-Scantling on third down and will get the ball back. I have to have some offense here. Halftime: Packers 22, Vikings 10Second quarter0:00 A nice run from Alexander Mattison and a pass to Kyle Rudolph (plus a penalty gets the Vikings on the field before halftime. Packers 22, Vikings 70:14 The Packers capitalize on a 45-yard
touchdown from Rodgers to Marquez Marquez Rookie Cameron Dantzler was burned in the coverage.0:25 Two plays later, Cousins is intercepted by Jaire Alexander and the Packers could try to increase their lead before halftime. Kenny Clark came limping after the play. Packers 15, Vikings 70:39 It's vintage Aaron Rodgers. He rolls to the right and finds Davante Adams on the
sideline of the end zone for a 24-yard touchdown. Adams passes more than 100 yards in the first half.2:00 After a 3-and-out Vikings, the Packers are once again riding a slow drive. The Vikings defense will try to keep them out of the end zone before the half. Packers 8, Vikings 78:08 The Vikings fill the Packers in the red zone again. The pressure of Ifeadi Odenigbo forces Aaron
Rodgers to throw the ball away on third down and they are forced to settle for another field goal. That's three trips to the red zone to Green Bay with only six points to show. They re-take the lead, though. Vikings 7, Packers 511:39 I think that's why you go for it in 4th and goal from the 1. The Packers just shaded Kirk Cousins in the end zone on a cornerback blitz from Jaire
Alexander and is a safety.12:19 The Vikings' defense in the red zone has been much better than their defense in the rest of the field. They fill the Packers at the goal line and force an incomplete fourth down to retrieve the ball. First quarter Vikings 7, Packers 33:24 That was easy for the Vikings! They marched through the field for a touchdown on their first offensive possession of
the series. Two catches for 32 yards for Adam Thielen to get the drive, and then a lot of running the ball. Dalvin Cook soca short yard for his first TD of the year. Packers 3, Vikings 7:27 The Packers entered first on the scoreboard. They took the kickoff and moved the ball mechanically down, although they were aided by some errors from the Vikings defense. Ifeadi Odenigbo
committed a first-down penalty to the Packers, and Cameron Dantzler and Eric Wilson missed tackles in the open field. The defense hardens in the red zone and holds the Packers to a field goal. Goal.
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